FOCUS ON KAMPALA ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL ESTABLISHEMENT
The popularity of a privately owned Nursery and Primary school named Kampala
Academy Mixed Day and Boarding Primary School- Kisaasi ; has attracted the attention
of our community friendly team, to interact with the blessed personality (ies) behind the
success stories of KAMPALA ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL ESTABLISHMENT.
The School was established in 1996, with the initial enrolment of eighteen (18) Learners.
In 1998, the first candidate class of 18 pupils registered 50% first Grade. Since then
Kampala Academy Primary school focused on hard work and obtaining good results
thus attracting serious Learners, committed Teachers and Parents who value education as
vital Investment.
The School ranks high among vibrant educational facilities in Africa; where privately
owned initiatives and non- Government Organizations struggle to sustain Growth and
Development. Most projects shut down due to Rental issues, employment related cases
and Loss of Focus.
KAMPALA ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL ESTABLISHMENT was created to
provide affordable and Best Quality Education; with focus on the Holistic Development
of Learners, and promotion of an Equal Employment Opportunity.
The Vision Bearers; Mr. Mathias Sengooba and Wife Dr. Thereza Sengooba have inbuilt
drive to eradicate poverty through sensitization of Learners on the dangers of poverty and
how to Guard against the AGENTS of poverty. They advocate self Reliance Strategy and
seek for durable solutions through pocket friendly- educational services.
Meanwhile, the combination of high demand for Early Childhood Development facilities
and short supply of such facilities in Kampala 1996, Low levels of Literacy, good
Government policies, and Rapidly changing Technology- Driven world empowered the
vision bearers; Mr. Mathias Sengooba and wife Dr. Thereza Sengooba, to commit hard
earned financial resource and scarce quality time towards the formation and

establishment o f a company Named U. FIVE LIMITED. The company is responsible for
the day-to- day management of KAMPALA ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL
ESTABLISHMENT. The Vision Bearers Mr. Mathias Sengooba and Dr. Sengooba
were warmly joined by tow more Ugandan Families to Own and Empower the Activity
of Kampala Academy Primary School, under the Umbrella of U.FIVE LIMITED. The
families are named; Mr. Henry Kalule , Mrs. Josephine Kalule, The Late Haji Kakooza
Sam, Mrs. Mariam Kakooza. The spirit of unity and solidarity of these humble and
wonderful Ugandan families did not only empower

the development of Kampala

Academy But also disseminated the seeds of confidence and unlimited support from
communities in AFRICA.

FOCUS ON KAMPALA ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL ESTABLISHMENT
LOCATION:
Kampala Academy Primary School is located on Kisaasi Hill along Bukoto- Kyanja road,
about 8 kilometers North of kampala Business District in Uganda- Africa. This gives
Kampala Academy the Safe, noise-free and easy access from all directions. The School is
just off the famous Kampala Northern -bypass.
SCHOOL MISSION;
Providing Best Quality Education to Produce Quality Citizens
SCHOOL MOTTO;
Aiming At The Best.
SCHOOL VISION:
To Be Excellent Centre for Providing Holistic Education In Uganda

UNIQUENESS:
The Parents and Teaching Staff enjoy cordial services and relations offered by the
Parents-Teachers Association (P.T.A). The Pupils and Teachers alike are represented on
the committee and issues which arise from day to day are resolved immediately for the
welfare of all.
The management committee is also in place as mandated by an act of parliament. The
purpose of the management committee is to give technical advice to the stakeholders and
ensures smooth operations of the school at all times. Despite being a private institution,
the Board of Directors and two committees above have always worked harmoniously to
achieve goals of the institution.
PERFORMANCE:
The average performance of the school is at 85% first Grade per year.. A team of Old
boys and girls are fully in touch with the school. They provide assistance where
necessary.
MENU:
The pupils are served all types of food that constitute a balanced diet. Needless to say,
they eat four meals daily carefully selected.
ENROLMENT RATE:
Enrolment of the School started with eighteen (18) Learners on the first day in 1996. This
2017 the number is at six hundred seventy Pupils (670) and each class is divided into a
double stream.
NET WORKING:
The private education sector is very competitive in Uganda but is NOT war. Kampala
Academy enjoys healthy networking relations with other schools especially the St. Savio

schools popularly called De La Minaire Schools. Besides the school has an annual
exchange program in the areas of academic and co-curricular activities. The school
operates with the guidelines of the Ministry of education. The ministry officials supervise
and inspect the school twice every term.
SCHOOL TOURS:
Academic sessions at Kampala Academy are punctuated by study Tours and visits to
different parts of Uganda and beyond. Nairobi and Mombasa used to be the most favored
destinations now the school is most focused on domestic tours.
INTERNATIONAL RELATONS:
International Personalities of all walks of life have visited Kampala Academy and shared
development strategies. Over thirty pupils are sponsored by foreign development partners
especially from the United States of America (the U.S.A) and the United Kingdom (the
U.K).
The school has international students from: Kenya, Tanzania, the Phillipines, Zimbabwe,
Sudan, D.R.C, South Sudan, Burundi and Rwanda.

POSITIVE CHALLENGES:
In spite of having completed a spacious twelve class- room flat in the recent past, the
school already has challenges of space to create a computer laboratory. This is due to
population pressure and high demand for educational services being rendered by
Kampala Academy primary school establishment. Another challenge is in the area of
transportation though the school is planning to acquire more Vans to match the increasing
number of commuters

SCHOOL STAFF:
The school has thirty three (33) full time teachers and thirty two support staff. The sixty
five (65) member staff excludes the various casual laborers.
ADMISSION PROCEDURE:
Interviews for nursery up to Primary five (P.5) are held during the first two weeks of
December every year. Interested Parents and/or guardians bring their pupils for
interviews and they are given admission letters for the new Academic Term. Only
children who perform well in the interviews are enrolled.
SCHOOL FACILITIES:
The school has permanent, safe modern buildings including classrooms, dormitories,
dining hall, administration block, Library, waterborne toilets are available to fight
sanitation related problems, Electricity and standby generator to keep power supply stable
and constant.
THE CURRICULUM:
The school follows the Uganda National syllabus and covers a wide range of National,
Regional, and International Studies. English language is the main medium of instruction.
Outside the classroom setting, the school has games like football, netball, basketball,
athletics, indoor games and swimming; others are Red Cross, performing Arts like Music,
Dance and Drama, scouting Association, debate club…….

SUPPORT FOR GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS and INITIATIVES
Kampala Academy Primary School- kisaasi is readily available to support Government
Initiatives and Programs no matter how far such programs were scheduled to take place.
On 08 March 2004, the school was on National program to perform anti- HIV/AIDS
anthem, during the International Women’s Day celebrations which took place in Kamuli
District (about 160 km from Kampala city). The Day was officiated by His Excellency,
Yoweri Kaguta Museveni the President of the Republic of Uganda as The Chief Guest.
The school performed alongside the Uganda police band, prisons, the Uganda People’s
Defense Force (UPDF) and some other participants. The President thanked Kampala
Academy primary school for taking a tough stand against HIV/AIDS scourge.

WHY PARENTS SHOULD BRING CHILDREN TO KAMPALA ACADEMY
The purposes of sound education are provided for in accessible, secure, and friendly
facilities of Kampala Academy Primary school- Kisaasi. It does not make a lot of sense to
carry the children to the city center because of traffic jam and other forms of congestions.
Fortunately most parents are aware of this and Kampala Academy becomes the most
proffered choice.
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